Hornady Handbook of Cartridge Reloading – 10th Edition Errata

Page 354, 270 Win – 145gr ELD-X COL is 3.330”
Page 358, 270 WSM – 145gr ELD-X COL is 2.855”
Page 363, 270 Wby Mag – 145gr ELD-X COL is 3.295”
Page 396, 280 Ackley Improved – Max Case Length is 2.525” & Case Trim Length is 2.515”
Page 436, 300 Blackout – 150gr GMX COL is 2.110”
Page 456, 300 Savage – 160gr FTX COL is 2.545”
Page 910, 10mm Auto – 180gr data section, do not exceed 14.2 grains of Accurate No. 9 powder.
Page 918, 44 Special – the Max. Case Length should be 1.160” and Case Trim Length should be 1.150”.
Page 973-974, 500 S&W Magnum – All loads were developed with large rifle primers. Disregard note on 350 and 500 grain data referencing large pistol primers.